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500 Miles (I'm Gonna Be)
artist:The Proclaimers writer:Charlie Reid Craig Reid
The Proclaimers : https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VKyWLAaStwM Capo 2
I'm gonna [G] be the man who [A] wakes up next to [D] you.
[D]
I'm
[D]
I'm
[D]
I'm
[D]
I'm

When I wake up, yeah, I know I'm gonna be,
gonna [G] be the man who [A] wakes up next to [D] you.
When I go out, yeah, I know I'm gonna be,
gonna [G] be the man who [A] goes along with [D] you.
If I get drunk, well I know I'm gonna be,
gonna [G] be the man who [A] gets drunk next to [D] you.
And if I haver, yeah, I know I'm gonna be,
gonna [G] be the man who's [A] havering to [D] you.

[D] But I would walk 500 miles, and [G] I would walk [A] 500 more,
Just to [D] be the man who walked 1,000 [G] miles to fall down [A] at your door.
[D] When I'm working, yeah, I know I'm gonna be,
I'm gonna [G] be the man who's [A] working hard for [D] you.
[D] And when the money, comes in for the work I do
I'll pass [G] almost every [A] penny on to [D] you.
[D] When I come home, oh I know I'm gonna be,
I'm gonna [G] be the man who [A] comes back home to [D] you.
[D] And if I grow old, well, I know I'm gonna be,
I'm gonna [G] be the man who's [A] growing old with [D] you.
[D] But I would walk 500 miles, and [G] I would walk [A] 500 more,
Just to [D] be the man who walked 1,000 [G] miles to fall down [A] at your door.
x2
[D] Ta la la ta (ta la la ta), ta la la ta (ta la la ta), la la la
[G] ta, la la la la la [A] ta,la la la [D] la la
[D]
I'm
[D]
I'm
[D]
I'm
[D]
I'm
I'm

When I'm lonely, well, I know I'm gonna be,
gonna [G] be the man who's [A] lonely without [D] you.
And when I'm dreaming, well, I know I'm gonna dream,
gonna [G] dream about the [A] time when I'm with [D] you.
When I go out, well I know I'm gonna be,
gonna [G] be the man who [A] goes along with [D] you.
And when I come home, well I know I'm gonna be,
gonna [G] be the man who [A] comes back home to[D] you.
gonna [Em] be the man who's [A] coming home to [D] you.

[D] But I would walk 500 miles, and [G] I would walk [A] 500 more,
Just to [D] be the man who walked 1,000 [G] miles to fall down [A] at your door.
x2
[D] Ta la la ta (ta la la ta), ta la la ta (ta la la ta), la la la
[G] ta, la la la la la [A] ta,la la la [D] la la
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Ain't She Sweet
artist:Gene Austin writer:Milton Ager, Jack Yellen
Jack Yellen , Ben Bernie Orch : https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=1xpSeaxRpCcCapo 3
Intro: [C] [Gdim] [G7] x 2
[C] Ain't [Gdim] she [G7] sweet?
See her [C] walking [Gdim] down the [G7] street.
Now I [C] ask you [E7] very [A7] confi[A7+5]dentia[A7]lly,
[D7-alt] Ain't [G7] she [C] sweet? [G7]
[C] Ain't [Gdim] she [G7] nice?
Look her [C] over [Gdim] once or [G7]twice.
Now I [C] ask you [E7] very [A7] confi[A7+5]dentia[A7]lly,
[D7-alt] Ain't [G7] she [C] nice?
Just cast an [F9] eye in her di[C]rection
Oh, me! Oh, [F9] my! Ain't that per[C]fection? [Dm] [G7]
[C] I [Gdim] re[G7]peat,
don't you [C] think that's [Gdim] kind of [G7] neat?
And I [C] ask you [E7] very [A7] confi[A7+5]dentia[A7]lly,
[D7-alt] Ain't [G7] she [C] sweet?
Repeat song
(The A7+5 is basically a hammer on and off I reckon)
See the Great sheet from Ukester Brown
aint_she_sweet_chord_solo_barre_practice.pdf
For a brilliant barre chord version !!!!
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Always Look on the Bright Side of Life
artist:Monty Python , writer:Eric Idle
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3DXyRsOQ9Is
Intro = Single-strum each chord in 1st verse while singing.
Some [Am] things in life are [D7-alt] bad
They can [G] really make you [Em] mad,
and [Am] other things just [D7-alt] make you swear and [G] curse [Em].
When you're [Am] chewing on life's [D7-alt] gristle,
don't [G] grumble - give a [Em] whistle
and [A7] this'll help things turn out for the [D7-alt] best - and Chorus
[G] Always [Em] look on the [Am] bright [D7-alt] side of [G] life
whistle [Em] ...[Am] ... [D7-alt] ...
[G] Always [Em] look on the [Am] light [D7-alt] side of [G] life
whistle [Em] ... [Am] ...[D7-alt] ...
If [Am] life seems jolly [D7-alt] rotten
ther's [G] something you've for [Em] gotten,
and [Am] that's to laugh and [D7-alt] smile and dance and [G] sing [Em].
When you're [Am] feeling in the [D7-alt] dumps, [G] don't be silly [Em] chumps
just [A7] purse your lips and whistle that's the [D7-alt] thing .. and ...
Chorus
For [Am] life is quite ab[D7-alt]surd and [G] death's the final [Em] word;
You must [Am] always face the [D7-alt] curtain with a [G] bow. [Em]
For [Am] get about your [D7-alt] sin; give the [G] audience a [Em] grin
en[A7]joy it; it's your last chance any[D7-alt]how ... and ...
[G] Always [Em] look on the [Am] bright [D7-alt] side of [G] death
whistle [Em] ... [Am] ... [D7-alt] ...
[G] Just be [Em] fore you [Am] take your [D7-alt] terminal [G] breathe.
whistle [Em] ... [Am] ... [D7-alt] ...
[Am] Life's a piece of [D7-alt] shit [G] when you look at [Em] it.
[Am] Life's a laugh and [D7-alt] death's a joke - it's [G] true [Em]
[Am] you see it's all a [D7-alt] show; keep them [G] laughing as you [Em] go.
Just re [A7] member that the last laugh is on [D7-alt] you .. and ...
repeat and fade
Chorus
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Bad Moon Rising [G]
artist:Creedence Clearwater Revival writer:John Fogarty
John Fogerty - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5BmEGm-mraE
in D)
Intro = 1,2,3,4…then first 2 lines of verse
[G] I see the [D7] bad [C] moon a[G]rising.
[G] I see [D7] trouble [C] on the [G] way.
[G] I see [D7] earth [C] quakes and [G] lightnin’.
[G] I see [D7] bad [C] times to [G] day. [G7]

(But

[C] Don’t go around tonight, Well, its [G] bound to take your life,
[D7] There’s a [C] bad moon on the [G] rise.
[C] Don’t go around tonight, Well, its [G] bound to take your life,
[D7] There’s a [C] bad moon on the [G] rise.
[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

I
I
I
I

hear [D7] hurri [C] canes a [G] blowing.
know the [D7] end is [C] coming [G] soon.
fear the [D7] rivers [C] over [G] flowing.
hear the [D7] voice of [C] rage and [G] ruin. [G7]

[C] Don’t go around tonight, Well, its [G] bound to take your life,
[D7] There’s a [C] bad moon on the [G] rise.
[C] Don’t go around tonight, Well, its [G] bound to take your life,
[D7] There’s a [C] bad moon on the [G] rise.
[G]
[G]
[G]
[G]

Hope you [D7] got your [C] things to [G] gether.
Hope you are [D7] quite pre [C] pared to [G] die.
Looks like we’re [D7] in for [C] nasty [G] weather.
One eye is [D7] taken [C] for an [G] eye. [G7]

[C] Don’t go around tonight, Well, its [G] bound to take your life,
[D7] There’s a [C] bad moon on the [G] rise.
[C] Don’t go around tonight, Well, its [G] bound to take your life,
[D7] There’s a [C] bad moon on the [G] rise.
Ending = 5th beat of [G]
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Black Velvet Band
artist:The Dubliners writer:Traditional
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a4AG4v0klMk
Intro: [Am] [D] [G]
In a [G] neat little town they call Belfast,
apprenticed to [C] trade I was [D] bound,
[G] Many an hour sweet happiness
Have I [Am] spent in that [D] neat little [G] town.
'Till a sad misfortune came o'er me,
and caused me to [C] stray from the [D] land.
Far a-[G]way from my friends and relations,
Be-[Am]trayed by the [D] black velvet [G] band.
Chorus:
Her [G] eyes they shone like diamonds,
I thought her the [C] queen of the [D] land,
And her [G] hair hung over her shoulder,
Tied [Am] up with a [D] black velvet [G] band.
I [G] took a stroll down Broadway, meaning not [C] long for to [D] stay,
When [G] who should I meet but this pretty fair maid,
Come a [Am] traipsing a-[D]long the high-[G]way.
She was both fair and handsome, her neck it was [C] just like a [D] swan's.
And her [G] hair hung over her shoulder,
Tied [Am] up with a [D] black velvet [G] band.
Chorus
I [G] took a stroll with this pretty fair maid,
and a gentleman [C] passing us [D] by.
Well, I [G] knew she meant the doing of him,
By the [Am] look in her [D] roguish black [G] eye.
A gold watch she took from his pocket,
and placed it right [C] into my [D] hand,
And the [G] very first thing that I said was:
"Bad [Am] ‘cess to the [D] black velvet [G] band".
Chorus
Be-[G]fore the judge and the jury next morning I [C] had to ap-[D]pear.
The [G] judge he says to me, "Young fellow,
The [Am] case against [D] you is quite [G] clear.
Seven long years is your sentence, to be spent far a [C] way from this [D] land,
Far a-[G]way from your friends and relations,
Be-[Am]trayed by the [D] black velvet [G] band.
Chorus
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Bring Me Sunshine [C]
artist:Morecambe & Wise writer:Arthur Kent, Sylvia Dee

Includes a great Ukulele verse from the Wight Ukers (arr Verity Bird)
Intro:

[D7] [G7] [C]

Bring me [C] sunshine… in your [Dm] smile
Bring me [G7] laughter… all the [C] while
In this [C7] world where we live… there should [F] be more happiness
So much [D7] joy you can give… to each [G7] brand new bright tomorrow
Make me [C] happy… through the [Dm] years
Never [G7] bring me… any [C] tears
Let your [C7] arms be as warm as the [F] sun from up above
Bring me [D7] fun… bring me [G7] sunshine… bring me [C] love
Bring me [C] sunshine… in your [Dm] eyes
Bring me [G7] rainbows… from the [C] skies
Life's too [C7] short to be spent having [F] anything but fun
We can [D7] be so content… if we [G7] gather little sunbeams
Bring me [C] sunshine in your [Dm] song
Lots of [G7] friends who strum a[C]long
Life's too [C7] short to be spent having [F] anything but fun,
We can [D7] be so content when we [G7] play our ukuleles!
Be light-[C] hearted… all day [Dm] long
Keep me [G7] singing… happy [C] songs
Let your [C7] arms be as warm as the [F] sun from up above
Bring me [D7] fun bring me [G7] sunshine
Bring me [C] love [E7] sweet [A7] love
Bring me [D7] fun bring me [G7] sunshine
Bring me [C] looooove
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Come Up and See Me (Make Me Smile)
artist:Steve Harley & Cockney Rebel writer:Steve Harley
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ptFegqTOYYc
Intro: [Dm] I’ll do what you [F] want… running [C] wild [G] (stop)
You’ve done it [F] all… you’ve [C] broken every [G] code [F]
And pulled the [C] rebel… to the [G] floor
You’ve spoilt the [F] game… no [C] matter what you [G] say [F]
For only [C] metal… what a [G] bore
[F] Blue eyes… [C] blue eyes
[F] How can you [C] tell so many [G] lies?
[Dm] Come up and [F] see me… make me [C] smile [G]
[Dm] I’ll do what you [F] want… running [C] wild [G] (stop)
[NC] There’s nothing [F] left… all [C] gone and… run a-[G]way [F]
Maybe you’ll [C] tarry… for a [G] while?
It’s just a [F] test… a [C] game for us to [G] play
[F] Win or [C] lose, it’s hard to [G] smile
[F] Resist… [C] resist
[F] It’s from your-[C]self… you have to [G] hide
[Dm] Come up and [F] see me… make me [C] smile [G]
[Dm] I’ll do what you [F] want… running [C] wild [G] (stop)
Instrumental:
[F] Blue eyes… [C] blue eyes
[F] How can you [C] tell so many [G] lies?
[Dm] Come up and [F] see me… make me [C] smile [G]
[Dm] I’ll do what you [F] want… running [C] wild [G] (stop)
[NC] There ain’t no [F] more… you’ve [C] taken every-[G]thing [F]
From my be-[C]lief in… Mother [G] Earth
Can you ig-[F]nore… my [C] faith in every [G] thing? [F]
Cos I know what [C] faith is and what it’s… [G] worth
[F] Away a-[C]way
[F] And don’t say [C] maybe you’ll… [G] try
[Dm] To come up and [F] see me… make me [C] smile [G]
[Dm] I’ll do what you [F] want just running [C] wild [G] (stop)
[F] Ooh [C] ooh la-la-la
[F] Ooh [C] ooh la-la-la
[G] Ooooaaaaah
[Dm] Come up and [F] see me… make me [C] smile [G]
[Dm] I’ll do what you [F] want… running [C] wild [G] (stop)
[F] Ooh [C] ooh la-la-la
[F] Ooh [C] ooh la-la-la
( [G] – single strum - long pause - [C] – single strum)
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Da Doo Ron Ron
artist:Crystals , writer:Ellie Greenwich & Jeff Barry and Phil Spector
Ellie Greenwich & Jeff Barry, Crystals: - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vqqi7-Q19k Capo 3
Intro:
I [C] met him on a Monday and my [F] heart stood still
Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, [C] da doo ron ron
I [C] met him on a Monday and my [F] heart stood still
Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, [C] da doo ron ro
Some[C]body told me that his [F] name was Bill
Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron
[C] Yes my [F] heart stood still, [C] yes his [G7] name was Bill
[C] And when he [F] walked me home,
Da [G7]doo ron ron ron, [C] da doo ron ron
I [C] knew what he was doing when he [F] caught my eye
Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron
He [C] looked so quiet but [F] my oh my
Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron
[C] Yeah he [F]caught my eye, [C] yes, oh [G7] my, oh my
[C] And when he [F] walked me home,
Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron
He [C] picked me up at seven and he [F] looked so fine
Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron
Some day soon I'm gonna [F] make him mine
Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron
[C] Yeah he [F] looked so fine, [C] yes, I'll [G7] make him mine
[C] And when he [F] walked me home,
Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron
Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron
Repeat from Top
(slowing) Da [G7] doo ron ron ron, da [C] doo ron ron
[B-on6]* [C-on7]*
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Dancing Queen
artist:Abba writer:Benny Andersson, Björn Ulvaeus ,Stig Anderson
ABBA - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yhqV49us4J8 (BUT in A)
Intro:
[C] / [F] / [C] / [F] / [C] / [F] / [C] / [F] /
[G] You can dance, [E7] you can jive [Am]
having the time of your [D7] life
[F] See that girl, [Dm] watch that [G7] scene
Diggin' the [C] Dancing Queen [F] [C] [F]
[C] Friday night and the lights are low [F]
[C] Looking out for the place to [Am] go
[G] Where they play the right music, getting in the swing
You come to [Am] look for a king.
[C] Anybody could be that [F] guy
[C] Night is young and the music's [Am] high
[G] With a bit of rock music, everything is fine
You're in the [Am] mood for a dance
And when you [Dm] get the chance
[G] You are the [C] Dancing Queen, [F] young and sweet, only [C] seventeen [F]
[C] Dancing queen, [F] feel the beat from the [C] tambourine, oh [Am] yeah
[G] You can dance, [E7] you can jive [Am]
having the time of your [D7] life
[F] See that girl, [Dm] watch that [G7] scene
Diggin' the [C] Dancing Queen [F] [C] [F]
[C] You're a teaser, you turn 'em on [F]
[C] Leave them burning and then you're [Am] gone
[G] Looking out for another, anyone will do
You're in the [Am] mood for a dance
And when you [Dm] get the chance
[G] You are the [C] Dancing Queen, [F] young and sweet, only [C] seventeen [F]
[C] Dancing queen, [F] feel the beat from the [C] tambourine, oh [Am] yeah
[G] You can dance, [E7] you can jive [Am]
having the time of your [D7] life
[F] See that girl, [Dm] watch that [G7] scene
Diggin' the [C] Dancing Queen [F]
Diggin' the [C] Dancing Queen [F]
Diggin' the [C] Dancing Queen [F]
Diggin' the [C] Dancing Queen
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Delilah [Dm]
artist:Tom Jones writer:Barry Mason, Les Reed
Tom Jones - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3fBpqu_4GSk (But in Am)
[Dm] I saw the light on the night that I passed by her [A7] window
[Dm] I saw the flickering shadows of love on her [A7] blind
[D] She [D7] was my [Gm] woman
[Dm] As she deceived me I [A7] watched and went out of my [Dm] mind
[C7]
[F] My, my, my, De- [C] lilah
[C7] Why, why, why, De- [F] lilah
[F] I could [F7] see that [Bb] girl was no good for [Gm] me
[F] But I was lost like a [C] slave that no man could [F] free [A7]
[Dm] At break of day when that man drove away I was [A7] waiting
[Dm] I crossed the street to her house and she opened the [A7] door
[D] She [D7] stood there [Gm] laughing
[Dm] I felt the knife in my [A7] hand and she laughed no [Dm] more
[C7]
[F] My, my, my, De- [C] lilah
[C7] Why, why, why, De-[F] lilah
[F] So be- [F7] fore they [Bb] come to break down the [Gm] door
For-[F]give me Delilah I [C] just couldn't take any [F] more
[Dm] At break of day when that man drove away I was [A7] waiting
[Dm] I crossed the street to her house and she opened the [A7] door
[D] She [D7] stood there [Gm] laughing
[Dm] I felt the knife in my [A7] hand and she laughed no [Dm] more
[C7]
[F] My, my, my, De- [C] lilah
[C7] Why, why, why, De-[F] lilah
[F] So be- [F7] fore they [Bb] come to break down the [Gm] door
For-[F]give me Delilah I [C] just couldn't take any [F] more
For-[F]give me Delilah I [A7] just couldn't take any mooooooooore
[Dm] [G] [Dm] [G] [Dm] [A] [D]
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Dream Lover
artist:Bobby Darin , writer:Bobby Darin

Bobby Darrin - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wVHAQX5sSaU (But in Db)
[G] Every night I hope and pray [Em] a dream lover will come my way
[G] A girl to hold in my arms [Em] and know the magic of her charms
'Cause I [G] want a [D7] girl to [G] call my [C] own
I want a [G] dream [Em] lover so [Am] I don't have to [D7] dream a-[G]lone [D7]
[G] Dream lover, where are you [Em] with a love, oh, so true
[G] And the hand that I can hold [Em] to feel you near as I grow old
'Cause I [G] want a [D7] girl to [G] call my [C] own
I want a [G] dream [Em] lover so [Am] I don't have to [D7] dream a-[G]lone [D7]
[C] Someday, I don't know how [G] I hope she'll hear my plea
[A7] Some way, I don't know how [D7] she'll bring her love to me
[G] Dream lover, until then [Em] I'll go to sleep and dream again
[G] That's the only thing to do [Em] till all my lover's dreams come true
'Cause I [G] want a [D7] girl to [G] call my [C] own
I want a [G] dream [Em] lover so [Am] I don't have to [D7] dream alone a-[G]lone [D7]
[G] Dream lover, until then [Em] I'll go to sleep and dream again
[G] That's the only thing to do [Em] till all my lover's dreams come true
'Cause I [G] want a [D7] girl to [G] call my [C] own
I want a [G] dream [Em] lover so [Am] I don't have to [D7] dream alone a-[G]lone
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Five Foot Two
artist:Art Landry’s Band writer:Lewis, Young & Henderson
Lewis, Young & Henderson – Art Landry’s Band :
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xqYJjA4aYXM
Capo on 3rd fret
[C] Five foot two, [E7] eyes of blue, but,
[A7] oh, what those five feet could do!
Has [D7] anybody [G7] seen my [C] gal? [Gdim] [G7]
[C] Turned up nose, [E7] turned down hose,
[A7] flapper, yes sir, one of those!
Has [D7] anybody [G7] seen my [C] gal?
Now if you [E7] run into a five foot two
[A7] covered with fur,
[D7] Diamond rings, and all those things,
[G7] betcha (STOP PLAYING) life it isn't her!
But [C] could she love, [E7] could she woo,
[A7] could she, could she, could she coo!
1st Time around
Has [D7] anybody [G7] seen my [C] gal?
(Repeat Faster, After Count …..

1,2,3)

2nd time around
Has [D7] anybody [G7] seen my, [D7] anybody [G7] seen my,
[D7] anybody [G7] seen my [C] gal? [G7] [C]
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Friday I'm In Love [G]
artist:The Cure writer:Robert Smith
The Cure: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P3Bg7yDUVnI
Intro: [G] [C] [G] [D] [Em] [C] [G] [D] x2

(But in Eb )

[G] I don't care if [C] Monday's blue, [G] Tuesday's grey and [D] Wednesday too
[Em] Thursday I don't [C] care about you it's [G] Friday I'm in [D] love
[G] Monday you can [C] fall apart
[G] Tuesday Wednesday [D] break my heart
[Em] Thursday doesn't [C] even start it's [G] Friday I'm in [D] love
[C] Saturday [D] wait and [Em] Sunday always [C] comes too late
But [G] Friday never [D] hesitate
[G] I don't care if [C] Monday's black [G] Tuesday Wednesday [D] heart attack
[Em] Thursday never [C] looking back it's [G] Friday I'm in [D] love
[G] [C] [G] [D] [Em] [C] [G] [D]
[G] Monday you can [C] hold your head, [G] Tuesday Wednesday [D] stay in bed
Or [Em] Thursday watch the [C] walls instead it's [G] Friday I'm in [D] love
[C] Saturday [D] wait [Em] Sunday always [C] comes too late
But [G] Friday never [D] hesitate
[Em] Dressed up to the [F] eyes it's a wonderful sur[G]prise
To see your [D] shoes and your spirits [Em] rise
Throwing out your [F] frown and just smiling at the [G] sound
Sleek as a [D] shriek spinning round and [Em] round
Always take a big [F] bite it's such a gorgeous [G] sight
To see you [D] eat in the middle of the [Em] night
You can never get e[F]nough enough of this [G] stuff it's Friday [D] I'm in love
[G] I don't care if [C] Monday's blue [G] Tuesday's grey and [D] Wednesday too
[Em] Thursday I don't [C] care about you it's [G] Friday I'm in [D] love
[G] Monday you can [C] fall apart [G] Tuesday Wednesday [D] break my heart
[Em] Thursday doesn't [C] even start it's [G] Friday I'm in [D] love
[G] [C] [G] [D] [Em] [C] [G] [D] [G] [C] [G] [D] [Em] [C] [G] [D]
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I Walk The Line [A]
artist:Johnny Cash , writer:Johnny Cash
Johnny Cash - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZstQwTpaIIQ (in F)
[A]
[A]
[A]
[A]

I keep a [E7] close watch on this heart of [A] mine
I keep my [E7] eyes wide open all the [A] time
I keep the [D] ends out for the tie that [A] binds
Because you’re [E7] mine, I walk the [A] line

[A]
[A]
[A]
[A]

I find it [E7] very, very easy to be [A] true
I find my[E7]self alone when each day is [A] through
Yes, I'll [D] admit that I'm a fool for [A] you
Because you're [E7] mine, I walk the [A] line

[A]
[A]
[A]
[A]

As sure as [E7] night is dark and day is [A] light
I keep you [E7] on my mind both day and [A] night
And happi[D]ness I've known proves that it's [A] right
Because you're [E7] mine, I walk the [A] line

[A]
[A]
[A]
[A]

You've got a [E7] way to keep me on your [A] side
You give me [E7] cause for love that I can't [A] hide
For you I [D] know I'd even try to turn the [A] tide
Because you're [E7] mine, I walk the [A] line

[A] Because you're [E7] mine, I walk the [A] line
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I'm a Believer [G]
artist:The Monkees writer:Neil Diamond
Monkees

- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u7SISw5KLMs

Intro:
I'm in [G] love, [C] oooh
I'm a be [G] liever! I couldn't [F] leave her if I [D] tried.
[G] I thought love was [D] only true in [G] fairy tales
[G] Meant for someone [D] else but not for [G] me. [G7]
[C] Love was out to [G] get me
[C] That's the way it [G] seemed.
[C] Disappointment [G] haunted all my [D] dreams.
Chorus:
[NC] Then I saw her [G] face, [C] [G] now I'm a [G] believer! [C] [G]
Not a [G] trace [C] [G]
of doubt in my [G] mind. [C] [G]
I'm in [G] love, [C] oooh
I'm a be [G] liever! I couldn't [F] leave her if I [D] tried.
[G] I thought love was [D] more or less a [G] given thing,
[G] Seems the more I [D] gave the less I [G] got [G7]
[C] What's the use in [G] trying?
[C] All you get is [G] pain.
[C] When I needed [G] sunshine I got [D] rain.
Chorus
(first two lines instrumental):
[G] I thought love was [D] more or less a [G] given thing,
[G] Seems the more I [D] gave the less I [G] got [G7]
[C] Love was out to [G] get me, [C] That's the way it [G] seemed.
[C] Disappointment [G] haunted all my [D] dreams.
Chorus
Then I saw her [G] face, [C] [G] now I'm a [G] believer! [C] [G]
Not a [G] trace [C] [G] of doubt in my [G] mind. [C] [G]
I'm a [G] believer! [C] [G]
[G] [C] [G] [G]
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Jambalaya
artist:Hank Williams writer:Hank Williams
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_JX4SQAS9w0 Capo 5
Intro: Son of a gun, we'll have big [D7] fun on the [G] bayou (STOP)
[NC] Good-bye [G] Joe, me gotta go, me oh [D] my oh
Me gotta go pole the [D7] pirogue down the [G] bayou
My Yvonne, the sweetest one, me oh [D] my oh
Son of a gun, we'll have big [D7] fun on the [G] bayou (STOP)
[NC] Jamba-[G]laya and a crawfish pie and filet [D] gumbo
'Cause tonight I'm gonna see my ma cher [G] amio
Pick guitar, fill fruit jar and be [D] gay-o
Son of a gun, we'll have big [D7] fun on the [G] bayou (STOP)
[NC] Thibo-[G]deaux, Fontainenot, the place is [D] buzzin'
Kinfolk come to see [D7] Yvonne by the [G] dozen
Dress in style and go hog wild, me oh [D] my oh
Son of a gun, we'll have big [D7] fun on the [G] bayou (STOP)
[NC] Jamba-[G]laya and a crawfish pie and filet [D] gumbo
'Cause tonight I'm gonna see my ma cher [G] amio
Pick guitar, fill fruit jar and be [D] gay-o
Son of a gun, we'll have big [D7] fun on the [G] bayou (STOP)
[NC] Settle [G] down, far from town, get me a [D] pirogue
And I'll catch all the [D7] fish in the [G] bayou
Swap my mon to buy Yvonne what she [D] need-o
Son of a gun, we'll have big [D7] fun on the [G] bayou (STOP)
[NC] Jamba-[G]laya and a crawfish pie and filet [D] gumbo
'Cause tonight I'm gonna see my ma cher [G] amio
Pick guitar, fill fruit jar and be [D] gay-o
Son of a gun, we'll have big [D7] fun on the [G] bayou (STOP)
(slower and sing higher on last bayou)
[D] Son of a gun, we'll have big [D7] fun on the [G] bayou
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Jolene
artist:Dolly Parton writer:Dolly Parton
Dolly Parton
on 3rd fret

- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f6H4r1kWqSM Capo

Jo-[Am]lene Jo-[C]lene Jo-[G]lene Jo-[Am]lene
I'm [G] begging of you [Em7] please don't take my [Am] man
Jo-[Am]lene Jo-[C]lene Jo-[G]lene Jo-[Am]lene
[G] Please don't take him [Em7] just because you [Am] can
[Am] Your beauty is be[C]yond compare
With [G] flaming locks of [Am] auburn hair
With [G] ivory skin and [Em7] eyes of emerald [Am] green
[Am] Your smile is like a [C] breath of spring
Your [G] voice is soft like [Am] summer rain
And [G] I cannot com-[Em7]pete with Jo-[Am]lene
[Am] He talks about you [C] in his sleep
And there's [G] nothing I can [Am] do to keep
From [G] crying when he [Em7] calls your name Jo-[Am]lene
[Am] And I can easily [C] understand
How [G] you could easily [Am] take my man
But [G] you don't know what he [Em7] means to me Jo-[Am]lene
Jo-[Am]lene Jo-[C]lene Jo-[G]lene Jo-[Am]lene
I'm [G] begging of you [Em7] please don't take my [Am] man
Jo-[Am]lene Jo-[C]lene Jo-[G]lene Jo-[Am]lene
[G] Please don't take him [Em7] just because you [Am] can
[Am] You can have your [C] choice of men
But [G] I could never [Am] love again
[G] He's the only [Em7] one for me Jo-[Am]lene
[Am] I had to have this [C] talk with you
My [G] happiness de[Am]pends on you
And what-[G]ever you de-[Em7]cide to do Jo-[Am]lene
Jo-[Am]lene Jo-[C]lene Jo-[G]lene Jo-[Am]lene
I'm [G] begging of you [Em7] please don't take my [Am] man
Jo-[Am]lene Jo-[C]lene Jo-[G]lene Jo-[Am]lene
[G] Please don't take him [Em7] just because you [Am] can
[Am] Jolene Jolene
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King of the Road [C]
artist:Roger Miller , writer:Roger Miller
Roger Miller - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WrhAC0dFis0

But in E

[C] Trailer for [F] sale or rent,
[G7] Rooms to let [C] fifty cents.
No phone, no [F] pool, no pets
I [G7] ain't got no cigarettes
Ah, but.. [C] two hours of [F] pushin' broom
Buys an [G7] eight by twelve [C] four-bit room
I'm a [C7] man of [F] means by no means
[G7] King of the [C] road.
[C] Third boxcar, [F] midnight train,
[G7] Destination [C] Bangor, Maine.
Old worn out [F] suits and shoes,
I [G7] don't pay no union dues,
I smoke [C] old stogies [F] I have found
[G7] Short, but not too [C] big around
I'm a [C7] man of [F] means by no means
[G7] King of the [C] road.
I know [C] every engineer on [F] every train
[G7] All of their children, and [C] all of their names
And [C] every handout in [F] every town
And [G7] every lock that ain't locked when no one's around.
I sing,…..[C] Trailer for [F] sale or rent,
[G7] Rooms to let [C] fifty cents.
No phone, no [F] pool, no pets
I [G7] ain't got no cigarettes
Ah, but.. [C] two hours of [F] pushin' broom
Buys an [G7] eight by twelve [C] four-bit room
I'm a [C7] man of [F] means by no means
[G7] King of the [C] road

(x 3)
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Lion Sleeps Tonight, The
artist:The Tokens writer:Solomon Linda
The Tokens: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8E8xMcXmI9E Capo 5
Intro: [C] [F] [C] [G]
a
a
a
a

[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]

weem
weem
weem
weem

away,
away,
away,
away,

aweem away,
aweem away,
aweem away,
aweem away,

a
a
a
a

[F] weem away, aweem away,
[G] weem away, aweem away
[F] weem away, aweem away,
[G] weem away, aweem away

[C] In the jungle, the [F] mighty jungle,
The [C] lion sleeps to-[G]night.
[C] In the jungle, the [F] quiet jungle,
The [C] lion sleeps to-[G]night.
a
a
a
a

[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]

weem
weem
weem
weem

away,
away,
away,
away,

aweem away,
aweem away,
aweem away,
aweem away,

a
a
a
a

[F] weem away, aweem away,
[G] weem away, aweem away
[F] weem away, aweem away,
[G] weem away, aweem away

[C] Near the village the [F] peaceful village
The [C] lion sleeps to-[G]night.
[C] Near the village the [F] quiet village
The [C] lion sleeps
a
a
a
a

[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]

weem
weem
weem
weem

away,
away,
away,
away,

aweem away,
aweem away,
aweem away,
aweem away,

a
a
a
a

[F] weem away, aweem away,
[G] weem away, aweem away
[F] weem away, aweem away,
[G] weem away, aweem away

[C] Hush my darling don't [F] fear my darling
The [C] lion sleeps to-[G]night.
[C] Hush my darling don't [F] fear my darling
The [C] lion sleeps to-[G]night.
a
a
a
a

[C]
[C]
[C]
[C]

weem
weem
weem
weem

away,
away,
away,
away,

aweem away,
aweem away,
aweem away,
aweem away,
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Maxwell’s Silver Hammer
artist:The Beatles , writer:Paul McCartney, John Lennon
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PQ8R7R0xT1E Capo on 2nd fret
[C] Joan was quizzical [A7] studied pataphysical [Dm] science in the home
[G7] Late nights all alone with a test tube [C] oh oh oh [G7] oh
[C] Maxwell Edison [A7] majoring in medicine [Dm] calls her on the phone
[G7] Can I take you out to the pictures [C] Jo-o-o-o[G7]an
But [D7] as she's getting ready to go
a [G7] knock [Gdim] comes on the [G7] door
[C] Bang Bang Maxwell's silver hammer came [D7] down upon her head
[G7] Bang bang Maxwell's silver hammer
Made [Dm] sure that [G7] she was [C] dead [G7] [C]
[C]/ [E7]/ [Am]/ [C7]/ [F]/ [G7]/ [C] [G7] [C]
[C] Back in school again [A7] Maxwell plays the fool again
[Dm] Teacher gets annoyed
[G7] Wishing to avoid an unpleasant [C] sce e e [G7] ene
[C] She tells Max to stay [A7] when the class has gone away
[Dm] So he waits behind [G7] writing fifty times
I must not be [C] so o o [G7] o
But [D7] when she turns her back on the boy
he [G7] creeps up [Gdim] from [G7] behind
[C] Bang Bang Maxwell's silver hammer came [D7] down upon her head
[G7] Bang bang Maxwell's silver hammer
Made [Dm] sure that [G7] she was [C] dead [G7] [C]
[C]/// [C]/// [D7]/// [D7]/// [G7]/// [G7]///
[Dm]/ [G7]/ [C] [G7] [C]
[C]/ [E7]/ [Am]/ [C7]/ [F]/ [G7]/ [C] [G7] [C]
[C] P.C. Thirtyone [A7] said we caught a dirty one [Dm] Maxwell stands alone
[G7] Painting testimonial pictures [C] oh oh oh [G7] oh
[C] Rose and Valerie [A7] screaming from the gallery [Dm] say he must go free
The [G7] judge does not agree and he tells them [C] so-o-o-[G7] o
But [D7] as the words are leaving his lips a [G7] noise comes [Gdim] from [G7] behind
[C] Bang Bang Maxwell's silver hammer came [D7] down upon his head
[G7] Bang bang Maxwell's silver hammer
Made [Dm] sure that [G7] he was [C] dead [G7] [C]

Also uses:
Am, C, F

[C]/// [C]/// [D7]/// [D7]/// [G7]/// [G7]///] [Dm]/ [G7]/ [C] [G7] [C]
[C] Sil [E7] ver [Am] Hamm [C7] er [F] [G7] [C] [G7] [C]
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My Favourite Things
artist:Julie Andrews - Sound of Music , writer:Rodgers and Hammerstein
Richard Rodgers – Julie Andrews: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=33o32C0ogVM
[Em] Raindrops on roses and whiskers on kittens
[Cmaj7] Bright copper kettles and warm woollen mittens
[Am] Brown paper [D] packages [G] tied up with [C] string
[G] These are a [C] few of my [Am] favourite [B7] things.
[Em] Cream coloured ponies and crisp apple streudels
[Cmaj7] Doorbells and sleigh bells and schnitzel with noodles
[Am] Wild geese that [D] fly
with the [G] moon on their [C] wings
[G] These are a [C] few of my [Am] favourite [B7] things
[E] Girls in white dresses with blue satin sashes
[A] Snowflakes that stay on my nose and eyelashes
[Am] Silver white [D] winters that [G] melt in the [C] springs
[G] These are a [C] few of my [Am] favourite [B7] things
[Em] When the dog bites [Am] when the [B7] bee stings
[Em] When I'm feeling [C] sad
I simply remember my [A7] favourite thing and [G] I don’t feel
[D7] So [G] bad
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My Way - Alt
artist:Frank Sinatra writer:Jacques Revaux, Paul Anka
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1t8kAbUg4t4 Capo 2
George and Mandi's version
And [C] now the end is [Cmaj7] near
And so I [C7] face the final [A] curtain
My [Dm] friend, I'll say it [Dm7] clear
I'll state my [G7] case of which I'm [C] certain
I've [C] lived a life that's [C7] full
I've travelled [F] each and every [Fm] highway
And [C] more, [Am] much more than [F] this
[G7] I did it [F] my___ [C] way
Re-[C]grets, I've had a [Cmaj7] few
But then a-[C7]gain, too few to [A] mention
I [Dm] did what I had to [Dm7] do
And saw it [G7] through without ex-[C]emption
I [C] planned each charted [C7] course
Each careful [F] step along the [Fm] by-way
And [C] more, [Am] much more than [F] this
[G7] I did it [F] my___ [C] way
Yes there were [C] times, I'm sure you knew
When I bit [F] off more than I could chew
But through it [Dm] all when there was [G7] doubt
I ate it [E7] up and spit it [Am] out
I faced it [F] all, and I stood [G7] tall
And did it [F] my___ [C] way
I've [C] loved, I've laughed and [Cmaj7] cried
I've had my [C7] fails, my share of [A] losing
And [Dm] now as tears sub-[Dm7]side
I find it [G7] all so a-[C]musing
To [C] think I did all [C7] that
And may I [F] say, not in a [Fm] shy way
Oh, [C] no, [Am] oh no not [F] me
[G7] I did it [F] my___ [C] way
For what are [C] we, what have we got,
If not our-[F]selves, then we have not,
To say the [Dm] things, we truly [G7] feel,
And not the [E7] words of those who [Am] kneel.
The record [F] shows, I took the [G7] blows,
(WAIT FOR IT)
And did it [F] my________ [C] way.
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Ring of Fire
artist:Johnny Cash , writer:June Carter Cash and Merle Kilgore
Johnny Cash: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mIBTg7q9oNc
[G] Love is a [C] burning [G] thing
And it makes a [C] fiery [G] ring
[G] Bound by [C] wild de[G] sire
[G] I fell into a [C] ring of [G] fire
[D] I fell in to a [C] burning ring of [G] fire
I went [D] down, down, down
And the [C] flames went [G] higher
And it [G]* burns, [G]* burns, [G]* burns
The [C] ring of [G] fire, the [C] ring of [G] fire
[G] The taste of [C] love is [G] sweet
When [G] hearts like [C] ours [G] meet
I [G] fell for you [C] like a [G] child
[G] Oh but the [C] fire went [G] wild
[D] I fell in to a [C] burning ring of [G] fire
I went [D] down, down, down
And the [C] flames went [G] higher
And it [G]* burns, [G]* burns, [G]* burns
The [C] ring of [G] fire, the [C] ring of [G] fire
[G] The taste of [C] love is [G] sweet
When [G] hearts like [C] ours [G] meet
I [G] fell for you [C] like a [G] child
Hold "fell" for a couple beats
[G] Oh but the [C] fire went [G] wild
[D] I fell in to a [C] burning ring of [G] fire
I went [D] down, down, down
And the [C] flames went [G] higher
And it [G]* burns, [G]* burns, [G]* burns
The [C] ring of [G] fire, the [C] ring of [G] fire
And it [G]* burns, [G]* burns, [G]* burns
The [C] ring of [G] fire, the [C] ring of [G] fire
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Show Me The Way to Go Home
artist:The Andrews Sisters writer:Irving King- English songwriting
team James Campbell and Reginald Connelly
Irvng King: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=A_mwGKLy5xc&list=RDA_mwGKLy5xc – Capo on 3rd
fret
[D] Show me the way to go [D7] home,
I'm [G] tired and I want to go to [D] bed
I [D] had a little drink about an [Bm] hour ago
and it’s [A] gone right to my [A7] head
Where [D] ever I may [D7] roam,
On [G] land or sea or [D] foam
[D] You will always hear me [Bm] singing this song
[A7] Show me the way to go [D] home
[D] Indicate the way to my a[D7]bode,
I'm [G] fatigued and I want to re[D]tire
I [D] had a spot of beverage sixty [Bm] minutes ago,
And it [A] went right to my [A7] cerebellum
Wher[D]ever I may [D7] perambulate
On [G] land, or sea or [D] atmospheric vapour
[D] You can always hear me [Bm] crooning this melody
[A7] Indicate the way to my a[D]bode
[D] Lead me to my [D7] bed,
I'm [G] knackered and I want to get some [D] kip
I [D] had a bit of booze about an [Bm] hour ago
and it [A] went right to my [A7] head
Wher[D]ever I may [D7] stroll .. to the [G] pub, or to the [D] dole
[D] You will always hear me [Bm] making this plea
[A7] Lead me to my [D] bed
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Sloop John B [C]
artist:The Beach Boys , writer:Traditional - arr Brian Wilson
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MWJXTdCVsKI (But in Ab)
We [C] come on the sloop [F] John [C] B,
my grandfather [F] and [C] me,
We [C] come on the sloop [F] John [C] B,
my grandfather [F] and [C] me,
Around Nassau town we did [G7] roam
Drinking all [C] night, [C7] got into a [F] fight [Dm]
Well, I [C] feel so broke up, [G7] I want to go [C] home
So [C] hoist up the John [F] B’s [C] sail,
See how the main [F] sail [C] sets,
Call for the Captain ashore, let me [G7] go home
Let me go [C] home [C7] I wanna go [F] home [Dm]
Well, I [C] feel so broke up,
[G] I want to go [C] home
The [C] first mate, he [F] got [C] drunk
and broke in the Cap’ [F] n’s [C] trunk,
The constable had to come and take him a-[G7]way
Sheriff John [C] Stone, [C7] why don’t you leave me a-[F]lone [Dm]
Well, I [C] feel so broke up [G7] I want to go [C] home
CHORUS
The [C] poor cook he caught [F] the [C] fits
and threw away all [F] my [C] grits,
And then he took and he ate up all of my [G7] corn
Let me go [C] home, [C7] why don’t they let me go [F] home [Dm]
This [C] is the worst trip [G7] I’ve ever been [C] on
CHORUS
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Stand By Your Man
artist:Tammy Wynette , writer:Tammy Wynette and Billy Sherrill
Tammy Wynette - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DwBirf4BWew Capo
on 2nd fret
Intro: [G] – [C] – [G] – [D]
[G] Sometimes its hard to be a [D] woman,
[Am] Giving all your [D7] love to just one [G] man.
[C] You'll have bad times, [G] and he'll have good times,
[A] doing things that [A7] you don't under[D]stand. [D7]
[G] But if you love him you'll [D] forgive him,
[Am] Even though he's [D7] hard to under[G]stand.
[C] And if you love him, [G] oh be [C] proud of him,
[G] cause after [D7] all he's just a [G] man [C] [G] [D]
[G] Stand by your [B7] man, [C] give him two arms to cling to,
[G] and something [E] warm to come to,
[A] when nights are [D7] cold and lonely.
[G] Stand by your [B7] man, [C] and tell the world you love him,
[G] keep giving [D7] all the love you [B7] can. [E] [C]
[D] Stand by your [G] man. [C] [G] [D]
[G] Stand by your [B7] man, and [C] tell the world you love him,
[G] keep giving [D7] all the love you [B7] can. [E] [C]
[D] Stand by your [G] man. [C] [G]
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Sunny Afternoon [Am]
artist:The Kinks writer:Ray Davies
The Kinks: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nce_33MzUfs Capo on 5
Prob best to use [E-2] and [E7-2] in the uke verses
[Am] [Am] [E7] [E7] [Am] [Am] [E7] [E7]
The [Am] taxman’s taken [G] all my dough
And [C] left me in my [G] stately home
[E] Lazin’ on a [E7] sunny after-[Am]noon
And I can’t [G] sail my yacht
He’s [C] taken every [G] thing I’ve got
[E] All I’ve got’s this [E7] sunny after-[Am]noon [A]
[A7] Save me, save me, save me from this [D7] squeeze
I got a [G7] big fat mama tryin’ to break [C] me [E7]
And I [Am] love to live so [D7] pleasantly
[Am] Live this life of [D7] luxury
[C] Lazin’ on a [E7] sunny after-[Am]noon
In the [E7] summertime, in the [Am] summertime,
In the [E7] summertime
My [Am] girlfriend’s run off [G] with my car
And [C] gone back to her [G7] ma and pa
[E] Tellin’ tales of [E7] drunkenness and [Am] cruelty
Now I’m [G7] sittin’ here
[C] Sippin’ at my [G7] ice-cold beer
[E] All I’ve got’s this [E7] sunny after-[Am]noon [A]
[A7] Help me, help me, help me sail a-[D7]way
Or give me [G7] two good reasons why I oughta [C] stay [E7]
Cos I [Am] love to live so [D] pleasantly
[Am] Live this life of [D7] luxury
[C] Lazin’ on a [E7] sunny after-[Am]noon
In the [E7] summertime, in the [Am] summertime,
In the [E7] summertime
[A7] Save me, save me, save me from this [D7] squeeze
I got a [G7] big fat mama tryin’ to break [C] me [E7]
And I [Am] love to live so [D] pleasantly
[Am] Live this life of [D7] luxury
[C] Lazin’ on a [E7] sunny after-[Am]noon
In the [E7] summertime, in the [Am] summertime,
In the [E7] summertime in the [Am] summertime,
In the [E7] summertime [Am]
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Take Me Home, Country Roads [F]
artist:John Denver , writer:Bill Danoff, Taffy Nivert, and John Denver
John Denver - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1vrEljMfXYo (in A – Capo
on 4th fret)
Intro:
[F] Almost heaven, [Dm] West Virginia,
[C] Blue Ridge Mountains, [Bb] Shenandoah [F] River
[F] Almost heaven, [Dm] West Virginia,
[C] Blue Ridge Mountains, [Bb] Shenandoah [F] River
[F] Life is old there, [Dm] older than the trees,
[C] younger than the mountains, [Bb] growin’ like a [F] breeze

Country [F] roads, take me [C] home to the
[Dm] place I be-[Bb]long:
West Vir-[F]ginia, mountain [C] momma,
Take me [Bb] home, country [F] roads
[F] All my memories, [Dm] gather ‘round her,
[C] Miner’s lady, [Bb] stranger to blue [F] water
[F] Dark and dusty, [Dm] painted on the sky,
[C] Misty taste of moonshine, [Bb] teardrop in my [F] eye
Country [F] roads, take me [C] home to the
[Dm] place I be-[Bb]long:
West Vir-[F]ginia, mountain [C] momma,
Take me [Bb] home, country [F] roads
[Dm] I hear her [C] voice, in the [F] mornin’ hours she calls me,
[Bb] radio re-[F]minds me of my [C] home far away
[Dm] And drivin’ down the [Eb] road I get a [Bb] feelin’ that I
[F] should have been home [C] yesterday, yester-[C7]day
Country [F] roads, take me [C] home to the
[Dm] place I be-[Bb]long:
West Vir-[F]ginia, mountain [C] momma,
Take me [Bb] home, country [F] roads
Take me [C] home, [Bb] country [F] roads (slowing)
Take me [C] home, [Bb] country [F] roads
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Wagon Wheel
artist:Old Crow Medicine Show , writer:Bob Dylan, Ketch Secor
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1gX1EP6mG-E (but in A)
[C] Headed down south to the [G] land of the pines
And I'm [Am] thumbin' my way into [F] North Caroline
[C] Starin' up the road
And [G] pray to God I see [F] headlights
I [C] made it down the coast in [G] seventeen hours
[Am] Pickin' me a bouquet of [F] dogwood flowers
And I'm a [C] hopin' for Raleigh
I can [G] see my baby to-[F]night
Chorus:
So [C] rock me mama like a [G] wagon wheel
[Am] Rock me mama any [F] way you feel
[C] Hey, [G] mama [F] rock me
[C] Rock me mama like the [G] wind and the rain
[Am] Rock me mama like a [F] south-bound train
[C] Hey, [G] mama [F] rock me
So [C] rock me mama like a [G] wagon wheel
[Am] Rock me mama any [F] way you feel
[C] Hey, [G] mama [F] rock me
[C] Runnin' from the cold [G] up in New England
I was [Am] born to be a fiddler in an [F] old-time stringband
My [C] baby plays the guitar, [G] I pick a banjo [F] now
Oh, the [C] North country winters keep a [G] gettin' me now
Lost my [Am] money playin' poker so I [F] had to up and leave
But I [C] ain't a turnin' back
To [G] livin' that old life [F] no more
Chorus
So [C] rock me mama like a [G] wagon wheel
[Am] Rock me mama any [F] way you feel
[C] Hey, [G] mama [F] rock me
[C] Walkin' to the south [G] out of Roanoke
I caught a [Am] trucker out of Philly
Had a [F] nice long toke
But [C] he's a headed west from the [G] Cumberland Gap
To [F] Johnson City, Tennessee
And I [C] gotta get a move on [G] fit for the sun
I hear my [Am] baby callin' my name and I [F] know that she's the only one
And [C] if I die in Raleigh at [G] least I will die [F] free
Chorus
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We'll Meet Again
artist:Vera Lynn , writer:Ross Parker and Hughie Charles
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cHcunREYzNY (But in D)
(note - play the C7 with second finger and it will make following C7+5
easier)
You could use [F-2] instead of last [F/C] - nicer ending
[F] We'll meet a-[A7] gain,
don't know [D7-alt] where, don't know [D7sus4] when,
But I [G7] know we'll meet again
some sunny [Gm7] day. [C7] [C7+5]
[F] Keep smiling [A7] through,
just like [D7-alt] you always [D7sus4] do
'Til the [G7] blue skies drive
the [Gm7] dark clouds [C7] far a-[F]way.
So will you [F7] please say "Hello" to the [F7-2] folks that I know
Tell them [Gm7] I won't be long,
They'll be [G7] happy to know that when [Dm7] you saw me [G7] go
I was [Gm7] singing this [C7] song. [C7+5]
[F] We'll meet a-[A7] gain,
don't know [D7-alt] where, don't know [D7sus4] when,
But I [G7] know we'll meet a-[Gm7]gain
some [C7] sunny [F/C] day.
alternative - [C] [F-2] - nicer
[C] [F/C]
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When The Saints Go Marching In
artist:Holly from Porch Music Store , writer:Traditional
Porch Music Store: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MEEMNgGq-eo
[NC] Oh, when the [C] saints go marching in
Oh, when the saints go marching [G7] in
Lord I want to [C] be [C7] in that [F] number
When the [C] saints go [G7] marching [C] in
[NC] And when the [C] sun refuse to shine
Oh, when the sun refuse to [G7] shine
I want to [C] be [C7] in that [F] number
When the [C] sun be[G7]gins to [C] shine
[NC] Oh, when the [C] saints go marching in
Oh, when the saints go marching [G7] in
I’m going to [G7] sing as loud as [F] thunder
When the [C] saints go [G7] marching [C] in
[NC] Oh, when the [C] saints go marching in
Oh, when the saints go marching [G7] in
I want to [C] be [C7] in that [F] number
When the [C] saints go [G7] marching [C] in
Other verses:
[NC] Oh, when the [C] stars fall from the sky
Oh, when the stars fall from the [G7] sky
I want to [C] be [C7] in that [F] number
When the [C] saints go [G7] marching [C] in
[NC] Oh, when the [C] moon turns red with blood
Oh, when the moon turns red with [G7] blood
I want to [C] be [C7] in that [F] number
When the [C] saints go [G7] marching [C] in
[NC] Oh, when the [C] trumpet sounds its call
Oh, when the trumpet sounds its [G7] call
I want to [C] be [C7] in that [F] number
When the [C] saints go [G7] marching [C] in
[NC] Oh, when the [C] horsemen begin to ride
Oh, when the horsemen begin to [G7] ride
I want to [C] be [C7] in that [F] number
When the [C] saints go [G7] marching [C] in
[NC] Oh, when the [C] fire begins to blaze
Oh, when the fire begins to [G7] blaze
I want to [C] be [C7] in that [F] number
When the [C] saints go [G7] marching [C] in
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Yes Sir That's my Baby
artist:Ricky Nelson writer:Gus Kahn , Walter Donaldson
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zs2KttM1Kdo Capo 2
[C] Who's that coming down the [C#dim] street,
[G] who's that looking so petite
[G7] Who's that coming down to meet me [C] here. [Dm7] [G7]
[C] Who's that - you know who I [C#dim] mean?
[G7] Sweetest 'who' you've ever seen
[D7] I [Am7] could [D7] tell [Am7] her
[D7] miles [Am7] a-[D7]way from [G7] here. [Em] [B7] [G7]
[C] Yes, sir, that's my [C#dim] baby,
[G] no, sir, I don't mean maybe
[G7] Yes, sir, that's my baby [C] now. [G7]
[C] Yes, ma'am we've de-[C#dim]cided,
[G] no, ma'am we won't hide it
[G7] Yes ma'am you're invited [C] now.
By the [C7] way, by the [F] way,
when we [D7] reach the preacher I'll [G7] say [G7+5]
[C] Yes, sir, that's my [C#dim] baby,
[G] no, sir, I don't mean maybe
[G7] Yes, sir, that's my baby [C] now.
[C] Well well, 'lookit' that [C#dim] baby,
[G] Do tell, don't say "maybe",
[G7] Hell's bells, won't she cause some [C] row?
Pretty [C7] soon, Pretty [F] soon,
We will [D7] hear that Lohengrin [G7] tune, (I'm sayin') [G7+5]
[C] Who for should she [C#dim] be sir,
[G] No one else but me sir,
[G7] Yes sir, That's my Baby [C] now. [C7]
[C] Yes sir, that's my [C#dim] Baby
[G] Yes sir, I don't mean maybe,
[G7] Yes sir, That's my Baby [C] now
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You Are My Sunshine [C]
artist:Jimmy Wakely & the Sunshine Girls , writer:Davis and Mitchell (But
maybe Paul Rice)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jDNDELFF1ok

Capo 1

Intro:
[Am] Please don't [C] take my [G7] sunshine [C] away [G7]
The other [C] night dear, as I lay [C7] sleeping
I dreamed I [F] held you in my [C] arms [C7]
When I a-[F]woke, dear, I was mis-[C]ta-[Am]ken
So I [C] hung my [G7] head and [C] cried. [G7]
CHORUS:
[NC] You are my [C] sunshine, my only
You make me [F] happy when skies are
You'll never [F] know dear, how much I
Please don't [C] take my [G7] sunshine

[C7] sunshine
[C] grey [C7]
[C] love [Am] you
[C] away [G7]

I'll always [C] love you and make you [C7] happy
If you will [F] only say the [C] same [C7]
But if you [F] leave me and love [C] a-[Am]nother
You'll re-[C]gret it [G7] all some [C] day [G7]
CHORUS
You told me [C] once, dear, you really [C7] loved me
And no one [F] else could come be-[C]tween [C7]
But now you've [F] left me to love a-[C]nother [Am]
You have [C] shattered [G7] all of my [C] dreams
CHORUS
In all my [C] dreams, dear, you seem to [C7] leave me
When I a-[F]wake my poor heart [C] pains [C7]
So when you [F] come back and make me [C] ha-[Am]ppy
I promise [C] I will [G7] take all the [C] blame [G7]
CHORUS
[C]
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